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From Isolation to Academia:

The educational journey of a home-schooled student.
aylaMCDONALD | Reporter

ashleyHOUSE | Reporter

been shown… our ideas
of reality are still heavily
influenced by what we’re
allowed to see and by what
we have been convinced
that we’re seeing.”
Krejci describes his
transition of going from a
home-education situation

take in that everything to
me right now is interesting,
cool and new, but also,
I make a lot of stupid
decisions and I get hurt a
lot because I don’t know
what’s going on.”
Although learning to
function in society and

said. “The administration
has a lot of resources that
are very good, they have
TRIO, they have D-120,
tutoring sessions. They’re
very understanding and
they’re very willing to work
and willing to help, even
with social events.”

19-year-old Jon Krejci
is in the second semester
of his Kinesiology major at
Parkland College. Krejci’s
educational background
is a unique one; similar
to a handful of Parkland
students, Krejci did not
go to school. Apart from
partaking in band and in a
math class at Central High
School, this past year at
Parkland has been Krejci’s
first time in an academic
institution.
Krejci describes his
homeschool experience
Joe with his sons
Photo by: Ashley House as one of isolation and
social confusion.
“I was not in a co-op, I
Joseph Omo-Osagie is an advisor, counselor, and teacher
for Parkland College. Originally from Lagos, Nigeria, Joe was just homeschooled
follow in the footsteps of his father and older sister when he by myself, in my room
moved to Champaign-Urbana at 18 years old to attend the for ten years. And then,
University of Illinois. “I come from an academic family,” Joe I started interacting with
said. “My mother was a high school teacher and my father people when I was around
was a college professor, he did his postdoc at UIUC so it 15 or 13,” Krejci said. “I
was an obvious choice.” Joe said it was never a question started interacting with Jon Krejci
Photo by: Ayla McDonald
of if he’d go to college, but where, as he’d considered many people through band and
through martial arts and to experiencing the world in academia has been
After two semesters
schools all over the world.
Parkland,
Krejci’s
Growing up in Nigeria, Joe learned 3 of the hundreds of dance. Though, when I through school as walking challenging for Krejci, he at
believes that his hard work current feelings towards
Nigerian languages and English. “My schooling in Nigeria had only been by myself… out of a cave.
“Imagine you’ve lived in a to adapt is paying off.
academia are relatable to
was very extensive and it was very good, I feel that I worked I had no social behavior
cave your entire life,” Krejci
“I’ve worked very hard to many students regardless
harder in high school than in college. The expectations expectations.”
Because the majority said. “All you know is what not appear like a hermit,” of
their
educational
were very different there than here,” he said. He went on
to explain that final exams to graduate high school lasted of his life has been spent you’ve seen outside of the Krejci said. “I feel as backgrounds.
“I got no frickin’ clue what
6 weeks, with 3 separate exams for every subject you away from other people, cave and the little bits of though I’ve made a pretty
were tested on. “Multiple choice was a very small part of Krejci feels that his stimulus you get of the good transition by mainly I’m doing right now,” Krejci
it. You wrote essays explaining what you knew about each perspective of humanity is outside world are through just spending more time said. “I have no drive to
the lens or through the around people, more time complete my major. I feel
concept and each idea. Comprehensive exams really were different from most.
“I
studied
human oculus of the opening. around functional humans, as if I’ve completely wasted
comprehensive. You were expected to remember what you
learned years earlier.” When asked of life in Nigeria and interaction for so long but Now imagine, instead of and learning slowly what my time and money.
what he wanted people to know about it, he told me that from a non-interactive slowly crawling out of that is acceptable, what isn’t… But, I want to complete
Nigeria, and especially Lagos, is complex and thriving. “It’s standpoint,” Krejci said. cave you get rudely shoved I think that I can interact something, I want to
dynamic, it’s innovative, it’s crazy like any major city of the “The way I see human out… and now there’s very well with people now, achieve something in this
society is that I notice a lot this whole new world of just [be]cause I made it my world, and I want to help
world. [Lagos] is a metropolis of over 10 million people.”
people. So, I’m continuing
After moving to Illinois, Joe earned a bachelor’s of patterns and I notice a dangers and decisions. main driver.”
Krejci has found a lot of to take my classes and I’m
in political science from UIUC, with hopes to go into lot of parts about humanity You’re incapacitated by
international law and work for the United Nations. Before that other people generally the beauty of everything support at Parkland, from continuing to try as hard as
his senior year, however, he realized he could not afford do not see…. An example because you’ve never help with classes to social I can to pass…I also feel
empty inside regarding
to finish his schooling as an international student and was would be, the fact that a seen such beautiful things opportunities.
“The
administration what I’m going to be, who
briefly considered an illegal immigrant. He spent the year reality doesn’t truly exist before outside of your cave,
working and realized that international law would be great within someone’s own and you can interact with at Parkland is very I’m going to be and who I
to study and practice, but what he really wanted was to life in that, if you perceive so [much], but you also understanding because a am now. That’s because
work directly with the people he was looking to help. He something to be real, that have no idea what you’re lot of Parkland students I’m trying to focus on my
went back to school, finished his degree in political science, is only what you have doing. So, it’s a give and are in that boat,” Krejci practical for Anatomies.”
and then worked with several volunteer organizations and
helped open a women’s emergency shelter, which lead to
his decision to earn his master’s degree in psychology and
counseling.
He takes a lot of pride in his job at Parkland, and loves
the versatility of what he can do here. One thing he wishes
paulBENSON | Reporter students to create these they really are, and the raw audio and then they’re
to improve, however, is how Parkland utilizes diversity.
dramas. As we’ve learned Flash Gordon held up to tasked with turning that into
“Some students are missing out on a bunch of great things
Wednesday, November to do it, we’ve incorporated that.” Geiken said. “It held a high-quality story,” said
they could learn from the international population, I’m so 21st, Parkland Radio, and collaborated with the up to that cheesy script Porter. The raw audio files
surprised some students don’t realize there are over 60 WPCD 88.7 FM, will air Theater 103 students and writing and acting, but the being both the dialogue/
countries represented here at Parkland. I get in trouble three classic radio Dramas Com 140 students, to do students pulled it off, as narration the Com 140
because I‘m so excited about them learning about the throughout the day. The the voice work. Where the cheesy!” Geiken continued, and theater 103 students
world and I want them to take those non western classes.” dramas will start with The Com 142 students do the “I’m looking forward to record, and the foley audio
Joe really wants more students to take advantage of the Lone Ranger at 12:00 PM, production and the editing,” The Lone Ranger one, 142 students create.
classes available at Parkland and to take more interest in Flash Gordon at 4:00 PM, said Geiken.
because I love The Lone
If you haven’t listened
the diverse international population the college has, as he and Boston’s Lone Wolf
While people might be Ranger stories. They’ve to WPCD yet, give it a
believes we can all learn so much more about life and the Terror at 8:00 PM. For more aware of the classic adapted it to be a little bit shot! There are different
world in general by doing so.
those who would like to 1940’s comic serials, The more modern and they’ve student DJ’s on at different
Now married and a father of 2, Joe aspires to inspire his listen online, visit parkland. Lone Ranger and Flash taken out some of the times of the day with
children and others to constantly strive to be better than edu/WPCD and click the Gordon, since they still more offensive type of their own personalities
they were before. “What I want to accomplish the most is to yellow “Listen Now” button. show up in modern pop language, and verbiage, and spin. Their program
consistently create a socratic dialogue. An unexamined life
I sat down with both culture, they might not and stuff like that. So, I’m Parkland Spotlight acts
is not worth living, you’ve gotta be able to examine your life,” the Director of the be aware of the Boston’s looking forward to The as an interview platform
Joe said. “I want for students not to say that they just passed Parkland College radio Lone Wolf Terror. “I’ve Lone Ranger one to come for Parkland students
my class but to say that they are better human beings for station, Deane Geiken, never heard of it before, It’s up. I think it’s gonna be the and staff on Wednesdays.
being in my class. I want students to leave my office not and Parkland Professor/ kind of an art, noir, crime, most interesting.”
Take A Break is a similar
with an answer but with a better question about who they Parkland’s Record Label drama,”
said
Geiken.
The students are doing platform only it focuses on
want to be.”
Advisor, Adam Porter, to While people may not original foley work similar interviews with members
discuss the upcoming be familiar with Boston’s to how radio dramas used in the more general
dramas. “It’s something Lone Wolf Terror it seems to do foley. The difference community.
Thursday
CORRECTION: According to recently revised Policy that both Adam and I like it will be very moody. is that instead of recording mornings at 8:30 AM, is
3.42 of the Parkland Policies and Procedures Handbook, wanted to have happen. 8:00pm is a perfect time the foley live, the Com 142 Deane Geiken’s show,
therapy dogs must “meet all requirements for the presence We decided to pull the slot to really get immersed students edit the foley and Geeking with Geiken.
of animals in public places mandated by state and local trigger on it about 4 years in the aesthetic noir theme. other audio work together Monday mornings at 9:00
ordinances” before being allowed on campus. In addition, ago and do classic radio “I forgot, because I used beforehand. This is a AM is Adam Porter’s show
the Parkland sponsor must get written permission by the drama using foley - which to watch some of these long process for Com 142 called the Analog Hour,
Dean and must register the dog with the Department of is creating sound effects old television serials back students, “it’s almost a where he plays music on
Public Safety.
and stuff like that. So, we when they were on TV. I month in full when it’s all
SEE RADIO PAGE 2
savannahWEISHAAR | Reporter put it upon the Com 142 forgot just how cheesy said and done. They get

Stay Tuned for Radio Dramas on WPCD!
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Fight Hunger and Feed Hope
savannahWEISHAAR | Reporter
With the holidays quickly
approaching, many people,
including Parkland students
and faculty, are in the giving
mood.
For this reason, Parkland is
providing students with an easy
opportunity to give back with
Thanksgiving on the horizon.
Students and faculty can “Fight
Hunger and Feed Hope” by
donating to our local food bank.
Students can donate by finding
boxes labeled “Food Drive” all
around campus. Contributions
donated in these boxes will
be given to the Eastern Illinois
Food Bank. This food bank
feeds 18 counties in eastern
Illinois, including Champaign
County. Some items that are
currently
needed
include
canned meats, canned meals,
canned vegetables, canned
fruit, boxed meals, and peanut
butter. The estimated poverty
rate in Champaign County is
18.9% according to the Eastern
Illinois Food Bank website, so
any donation great or small is
much appreciated. The food
drive will be ending on Nov.
27 so make sure to get in any
FROM PAGE 1

RADIO

vinyl or cassette. “There’s all
kinds of stuff. If you tune in at

donations by that date.
According to dosomething.
org, “Hunger in America exists
for over 50 million people.
That is 1 in 6 of the U.S.
population – including more
than 1 in 5 children.” This
statistic may be shocking, but
it is the reality of our country
today. The effects of hunger
on
individuals--especially
children-are
horrifying.
According to 30hourfamine.org,
“Hunger delays development
on the cognitive, social and
emotional level. This includes
reading, language, attention,
memory and problem-solving
capabilities. Hunger hinders
our ability to focus and study.
Children
who
experience
hunger early on are more likely
to perform poorly academically,
repeat a grade and/or require
special assistance while in
school.” The long lasting
effects of hunger in children
is obviously far reaching and
detrimental to all aspects
of health. Now, this holiday
season, Parkland is giving
students an opportunity to
make a difference. The college
has over 8,000 students;
imagine the sizeable donation

that could be given if each
student brought in just one
item!
This is not only a great
opportunity to give back to
the community, but also fellow
students in need. Eastern
Illinois Food Bank is the same
food bank that provides food
for the Wesleyan Food Pantry
located here on campus. By
donating to Eastern Illinois
Foodbank,
students
and
faculty are not only helping
communities in Illinois, but
also students at Parkland who
use the Wesleyan Food Pantry.
The Wesleyan Food Pantry is
a great resource for students
who could use a little extra help
with the groceries. Parkland is
aware of the financial struggles
that accompany attending
college and want to help in any
way they can. The Wesleyan
Food Pantry is open to any
and all students who can
show a valid Parkland student
ID. The food pantry is located
in M138 near the Planetarium.
Students can park in the M1 lot
and enter though the outside of
the building. The food pantry is
open every Wednesday from
11-1 and every first and third

Saturday of the month from
10-12.
So whether students are
donating to Eastern Illinois

Food Bank or going to the
Wesleyan
Food
Pantry,
Parkland can help spread a
little love this holiday season.

any given time your gonna find
a DJ who’s got a different take
or a different taste in something
and presenting it to the listening
audience. Then, there is always
the awesome music that we play,”
says Geiken. “Can’t forget that,”

Porter chimes in.
If you are a student interested
in radio dramas, Com 142, Com
140, and Theater 103, might be
classes you’d be interested in.
Com 142 is Radio Production
and
Communication
class,

Com 140 is a Voice and Diction
class, and Theater 103 is a
Performance of Literature class.
It’s wonderful to see all these
departments working together
to put on a production for the
listeners of WPCD. Check out

Parkland’s Radio station if you
haven’t already. If you want
to find out more about WPCD,
search for, parkland.edu/WPCD.
Stay tuned, November 21st, for
WPCD radio dramas!

Eastern Illinois Food Bank donation box on campus.
Photo by: Savannah Weishaar

P e e r Tu t o r s ’ N e w
CRLA Certification
emmaFLEMING | Reporter
Parkland’s
peer
tutors,
located in The Center for
Academic Success (CAS),
were recently certified as
top-level tutors. Peer tutors
assist students in a wide
range of subjects including
mathematics and statistics,
physics, chemistry, computer
science
and
information,
economics, accounting, biology,
psychology, sociology, and
Spanish. The College Reading
and Learning Association
(CRLA) Certification ensures
that each tutor can instruct to
the best of his or her ability.
Parkland’s peer tutors received
an ITTPC (International Tutor
Training Program Certification)
CRLA Certification. According
to CRLA.net, ITTPC “provides
professionals
with
the
opportunity to create, improve,
and expand tutor and mentor
training for a campus’ unique
program.
CRLA-certified
programs demonstrate high
standards.” CRLA enables
peer tutoring programs to
meet certain guidelines and
requirements that make the
programs successful.
According to the Parkland
website, the tutors received
Stage 3, Level 1 certification.
Omar Adawi, professor of
mathematics and coordinator
for the peer tutor program,
said that “Level 3 means
re-certification of the program,
and Stage 1 means that the
tutors are trained in the basics
of tutoring. Most tutors work for
an average of two semesters
and would not be at Parkland
long enough to go to Stage 2.”
Adawi mentioned that the peer
tutors train for the first semester
they tutor, and that peer tutors
must be re-certified every five
years in order to maintain toplevel status.
Adawi played a major role
in the peer tutor certification
process. “I trained the tutors
and provided all of the
documentation to complete
the online application,” Adawi
said. Adawi emphasized that
the certification is important
to how well the tutors instruct,
and
how
well
students
respond to the peer tutor
instruction. “The purpose of the
certification is to demonstrate
that the peer tutors are trained
using nationally recognized
guidelines. The tutors enroll

in a one credit hour peer tutor
training course during the
first semester that they tutor,”
Adawi said.
Mason Edwards, one of CAS’s
peer tutors who specializes
in tutoring mathematics and
statistics, also commented on
the importance of the CRLA
Certification.
“It’s
tedious
reading,” Edwards said. “But
it gives us strategies on how
to approach teaching people,
and it gives us tips on how not
to be bad tutors.” Each tutor
was selected for the peer tutor
program based upon his or her
academic standing and interest
in helping others succeed
academically. Peer tutors
Edwards, Berjaude Muamba,
Taimur Khurso, Wonjun Lee,
Soungwan Jo, Patrick Kamba,
Konstantin Ilin, Dylan Royer,
Nathan Tuala and Hui Qui are
all nationally certified by CRLA.
The certification process
involved a mix of instruction
from Adawi and educational
videos from CRLA. “We had
two meetings with Omar and
we discussed the types of
people who come in [CAS]
and how to talk to them about
different problems,” Edwards
said. “And we would watch
tutor training videos that had
both helpful and informative
aspects to them.” Edwards
also mentioned that the peer
tutoring certification helped the
tutors better understand how
to work with people of different
ages and backgrounds. “It
[CRLA] is helpful because
it helps us understand how
to work with other people,”
Edwards said.
According to the Parkland
website,
Parkland’s
peer
tutors are skilled in assisting
with developmental math. The
CRLA committee commended
the peer tutor program for
its focus on developmental
courses. “The peer tutor
training is an evolving process,”
Adawi said. “Modifications
have been implemented in
response to Parkland student
needs.” CRLA Certification
provides the peer tutoring
program with the proper
skills and techniques to
instruct students in both
developmental and college
level courses. The peer
tutors’ dedication to academic
excellence and drive to help
others allowed the program to
achieve top tier certification.

Unbox Your
Potential
Interested in a fast-paced job with career
advancement opportunities? Join the
FedEx Ground team as a package handler.

Package Handlers

Up to $14.60 to start

Compensation
• Multiple pay increases within the first six months of
employment
• Tuition reimbursement program
• Career advancement opportunities
• Weekly paycheck/direct deposit
Qualifications
• Must be at least 18 years of age
• Must be able to load, unload and sort packages,
as well as perform other related duties
Full-time and flexible schedules available in some
locations.
For more information, please visit

GroundWarehouseJobs.fedex.com
FedEx Ground is an equal opportunity/affirmative action employer (Minorities/
Females/Disability/Veterans) committed to a diverse workforce.
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H um ane S oci e t y:
Bios of 5 Pets up for Adoption.
morganPARRISH | Photograper
Intro: Here are some fuzzy
friends up for adoption at the
Champaign County Humane
Society. The human society
is located at 1911 E Main
St, Urbana, IL. Their hours
are 2-7pm on Monday and

including cats and dogs! He is
quite fond of his treats and will
try to pull you in for attention
if you happen to walk by his
kennel. Stop by and let this
little fellow charm his way into
your heart.”
Leo- “A quick study and
always ready to entertain, Leo
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to play with toys and other
dogs. Due to Leo’s energetic
and excitable personality,
we would like him to go to a
home where children are at
least 12 and where there are
no cats for him to chase. He
would be best suited for a
home with an experienced
dog owner who is committed
to continuing training with him
so he can become a wonderful
and obedient companion.
If you are interested in

Monk

Photo by: Morgan Parrish

Boomer
Wednesday-Friday
(closed
on Tuesdays) and open
from 11-5pm on Saturday
and Sunday. If anyone has
a question about an animal
they can call the shelter at
217-344-7297.
Monk- “This handsome
fellow is Monk. Friendly
and well rounded, Monk is
great with just about anyone,

is one of the happiest dogs
around! He is willing to learn
whatever necessary to earn
a good, yummy treat, and is
always fast to do so. Leo is an
active boy who would love to
go to a home where he can be
kept occupied by either going
out on adventures or with daily
exercise. At one year old, he
is still all puppy and loves

theatre

AT PARKLAND COLLEGE

adopting this sweet and smart
canine, give our staff a call at
217-344-7297.”
Jazzmine- “Jazzmine is a
very affectionate girl who loves
nuzzling with just about anyone.
This very curious cat with a
loveable personality is quite the
fan of tasty treats and catnip.”
Blizzard“The dessert
piggies are a trio of sweet

ladies who were surrendered
to CCHS when their family
no longer had the time and
finances need to properly
care for them. They are a bit
shy and would love to find a
family ready to give them the
time and patience needed
to blossom. These girls love
to prance around their cage
and remind you that it is time
to give them fresh veggies.
Come in and visit them and
you will surely want to take all
of them home.”
Boomer- “Look at this
handsome smile! It belongs to
Boomer, and he is almost never
without this big grin. Boomer is
the biggest snuggle bug and
likes to think that your lap is
meant for him to sit in, even
if he may be a little hefty. He

Photo by: Morgan Parrish
is always a pleasure to work
with and is a favorite amongst
staff and volunteers. Boomer
was brought in when his
previous family had to move
and he couldn’t make the
trip with them. He is now
looking for a new home to
call his own so he can shower
his new family with affection.
Boomer would like to go to
a home where he is the only
animal as he is not too keen
on sharing his most valuable
possession
(his
people)
but would do just fine going
on walks and outings with
other dog friends. He enjoys
the company of adults over
small kids, so any children
in the home would have to
be 12 or older. Come meet
Boomer today!”

2018-2019 Season

The Servant of Two Masters

by Carlo Goldoni
September 27–October 7
Second Stage Theatre
“A modern mash-up between traditional Italian commedia del’arte and modern day sit-coms, this new
version of Goldoni’s classic pits the madcap servant Truffaldino against masters, mistresses, lovers,
lawyers and twenty-seven plates of fast food. Imagine a Bob Hope comedy written by Monty Python
and performed with likes of Chaplin or Keaton.”

theatre
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2018-2019 Season

The Musical
Murders of 1940
Servant Comedy
of Two Masters

by John
Carlo Bishop
Goldoni
November
September8-18
27–October 7
Harold
Jean
Miner Theatre
Secondand
Stage
Theatre
When
their mash-up
latest Broadway
closes
aftercommedia
the murder
of three
girls,
writers this
and new
“A
modern
betweenmusical
traditional
Italian
del’arte
andchorus
modern
daythe
sit-coms,
stars
escape
to Westchester
to the
workmadcap
on theirservant
next hit.
Unfortunately,
themasters,
murderer
has followed
them
version
of Goldoni’s
classic pits
Truffaldino
against
mistresses,
lovers,
upstate!
A comedy
about murders,
identities,
and
the Golden
Age of written
Broadway,
The Musical
lawyers and
twenty-seven
plates of secret
fast food.
Imagine
a Bob
Hope comedy
by Monty
Python
Comedy
Murders
of
1940
is
a
modern
classic
in
the
vein
of
Clue
and
Murder
by
Death.
and performed with likes of Chaplin or Keaton.”

Come
Blow Your
HornMurders of 1940
The Musical
Comedy

(The
28th
Annual Student Production)
by John
Bishop
by
Neil Simon
November
8-18
Second
Stage
Theatre
Harold and
Jean
Miner Theatre
February
When their7–17
latest Broadway musical closes after the murder of three chorus girls, the writers and

Our
Annual
Student Production
willtheir
feature
director and
Come Blow
stars28th
escape
to Westchester
to work on
nexta student
hit. Unfortunately,
theall-student
murderer staff.
has followed
them
Your
Horn
is
the
story
of
Alan
and
Buddy
Baker,
two
brothers
who
could
not
be
more
different.
upstate! A comedy about murders, secret identities, and the Golden Age of Broadway, The Musical
Younger
brother Buddy
for the playboy
hisofelder
Alan by
leads.
However, as Buddy
Comedy Murders
of 1940longs
is a modern
classic inlifestyle
the vein
Cluebrother
and Murder
Death.
transforms into the swinging mirror image of Alan, Alan finds himself falling in love for the first time.
This
hilarious
comedy
launched
Come
Blow
Your
Hornthe career of its internationally famous playwright, Neil Simon.
(The 28th Annual Student Production)
The
New
Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein
by Neil
Simon
by
Mel Brooks
Second
Stage Theatre
April
4–217–17
February
Harold
JeanStudent
Miner Production
Theatre will feature a student director and all-student staff. Come Blow
Our 28thand
Annual

Welcome
A hilarious
musical
adaptation
of thewho
beloved
movie,
Young
Your Horntois Transylvania!
the story of Alan
and Buddy
Baker,
two brothers
couldMel
notBrooks
be more
different.
Frankenstein
is the
storylongs
of Frederick
Frankenstein,
grandson
the infamous
mad However,
scientist. When
Younger brother
Buddy
for the playboy
lifestyle
his elderofbrother
Alan leads.
as Buddy
Frederick
hisswinging
grandfather’s
withfinds
mysterious
and secret
transformsinherits
into the
mirrorcastle–complete
image of Alan, Alan
himself passages
falling in love
for thelabs–he
first time.
decides
to follow
in hislaunched
grandfather’s
footsteps
bringing the dead
back
to life. Neil Simon.
This hilarious
comedy
the career
of itsby
internationally
famous
playwright,

The New Mel Brooks Musical: Young Frankenstein
by Mel Brooks
April 4–21
Harold and Jean Miner Theatre

For more information visit parkland.edu/theatre
Welcome to Transylvania! A hilarious musical adaptation of the beloved Mel Brooks movie, Young
Frankenstein is the story of Frederick Frankenstein, grandson of the infamous mad scientist. When
Frederick inherits his grandfather’s castle–complete with mysterious passages and secret labs–he
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Letters
to
the
Editor:

We would love to hear from you.
Any contributions must be original
work by the contributor, typed,
include the contributor’s name, and
sent to prospectus@parkland.edu.
Please include the words “letter
to the editor” in the subject line of your
email. The Prospectus reserves the
right to edit or deny any contributions.

Excuse me, “newspaper,” I have
several complaints about the
“Safe Zone” signs arbitrarily
displayed around campus. Let me
list them thusly.

Safe Zone Sign Posted Around Parkland
Campus Has Caused Controversy
Photo by: Jason Neff

Pizza with the president.
Photo by: Morgan Parrish
President Thomas Ramage came to talk with students about how things were going at Parkland. November 7th

Taste Testing							

Photo by: Morgan Parrish

First, why is the term Safe
Zone in
quotation marks? Is
it meant to imply that it is, in
fact, not safe? Or only safe
under certain circumstances?!
I NEED ANSWERS!
And why did you choose one
that does not include every nonnormative gender expression and
sexual orientation? Bisexuals don’t
receive a shout-out until the second
sentence! UNACCEPTABLE!!!!!
Additionally, I find the lack
of rainbow offensive. It’s our
calling card! It’s important! Only
charlatans use pink and purple.
I demand that you take immediate
action and urge our administration
to correct these errors, at once! I
want a mass email apology for the
utter ignorance!
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Samantha Theodora Desmond
We welcome discourse! Please,
feel free to respond with a letter
of you own. Instructions can be
found above and below.

More TasteTesting
Photo by: Morgan Parrish
The bubbly, popcorn, and ice cream stands are from the Betsy’s Bistro. Bubly is a brand represented by Pepsi. They offer a variety
of flavored sparkling water. These are just a few sweet treat samples that can be found at Betsy’s Bistro, including flavored popcorn,
puppy chow and homemade turtles.Dairy Barn Ice cream, located in Sidney, can be bought right here in Betsy’s Bistro. The samples
included vanilla-chocolate twist, vanilla, and lemon.

Corrections: We strive to publish fair and accurate
information. Please let us know if you believe a correction to
published content is in order.
Grammar Suggestions: If you find incorrect or otherwise
unclear grammar or wording in any articles, please do not
hesitate to let us know.
Letters to the Editor: Contributions must be original work
by the contributor, typed, include the contributor’s name,
and sent to prospectus@parkland.edu. Please include
the words “letter to the editor” in the subject line of your
email. The Prospectus reserves the right to edit or deny any
contributions.
Employment: If you are interested in working with the
Prospectus, go to prospectusnews.com, click on the “Work
with us!” tab, review our employment requirements, and
submit the completed application form. Alternatively, you
can stop by Student Life to pick up a paper application.
Advertising: Interested in advertising with us? Go to
prospectusnews.com/advertising for information on our
advertising policies and to view our 2018–2019 Media Kit
and Rate Card.
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217/351-2492
The Prospectus works to proliferate information
relevant to Parkland-goers and provide its
student workers with a space conducive to the
learning environment.
The Prospectus is Parkland College’s campus-wide student
newspaper, and has been in constant production since late
1968. Our reporters and editors are exclusively students
of Parkland College with a variety of majors and career
interests, not just communications and journalism. We set
out to provide an outlet for students to further develop their
writing, photography, communication, time management,
and critical thinking skills while producing a quality, trusted
source of news for Parkland-goers. The Prospectus
publishes weekly during Parkland’s spring and fall semesters
and three times during the summer semester.
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Did you know?
All unused issues of the Prospectus are
recycled or donated to the Parkland College
Veterinary Technology program.

